
SuperForager



Food Sense : SuperForager 
An integrated foraging alert and navigation system, designed to encourage foraging in urban 
areas, featuring wearable’s that alert and direct users of potential foraging sites. The system 
will incorporate a mobile app, a wearable device and a web program to host foraging data.

The system will test two kinds of interaction:
1. SuperForager’s will be haptically alerted and directed to where potential foraging sites 
are when they are in close proximity, they will be able to refer to a mobile app for more 
information about the site if needed.
2. Foraging experts and community foraging ambassadors will use the mobile app to define 
foraging points of interest, adding relevant data such as category of food, species and safety 
issues.

Design issue:
Impact positively the mental health and wellbeing of individuals and communities within the   city 
of Liverpool in the UK . Using technology to initiate and support food foraging as a shared activ-
ity to promote skills, dialogue and build a sense of belonging and community; all key to   individ-
ual and community mental health and wellbeing. Tackle the inequality of food poverty.      Engage, 
connect and rebuild/create new communities through the ideas surrounding urban   wildness, 
harvestable foods and medicine, and the role of biodiversity within the modern cities such as 
Liverpool and its neighbourhoods.



LIVERPOOL,  UK

In Liverpool UK, in communities suffering from multiple deprivation and built up areas 
where there is often an abundance of natural food sources growing undiscovered in the 
urban environment.

The City of Liverpool has one of the highest indices for multiple deprivation in the UK.



SuperForager HACKADAY EVENT 
SuperForager prototype & field research

I set up a hackaday event with local techs, foraging 
experts and interested community mebers
We explored Mobile app to enable users to create
 ‘foraging points of interest’ to be stored as open data.
And a wearable device that alerts/directs the wearer 
to their   proximity to potential foraging areas.

I tested:
Using the location app in mobile web app
Putting that information in a collection in meteor
Putting that into open street maps
Have a listener playing in the web app

The learning form this is that the app would be more 
straight forward to product; 

My next step was to research the design element of 
the belt, what this could be and what different com-
munities think about it.  My vision is to create a strong 
recognisable identity (like a club) that would encourage 
people to get involved and promote aware of healthier 
more sustainable food.  I did this through field testing.

”How interested are you in foraging?” 
I ask participants to go foraging with me and a foraging 
expert in the local area with and without prototype 
app and beltn and spend sometime looking around this 
area for the mushrooms. 

Participants identified the following information as 
useful to support and encourage foraging:

•What can and can’t be foraged - When things are in 
season - If there are unsafe foods nearby -    If it is legal 
to forage there or not - What species are there - If the 
area has been recently foraged



SuperForager HACKADAY EVENT 
SuperForager prototype development



SuperForager HACKADAY EVENT 
SuperForager foraging activity.



Analysis and Learning
During the superforager Hackaday event I analyzed how 1. The gps data to examine how this would be useful for alerting the Superforager user as to where 
to forage.   2. The functionality of the app design through prototype field testing. Gaining feedback to inform the final product such as ‘Would be brilliant if you 
pull up a list of locations in order of distance from where you are’’ Needs ability to add own plants etc’.   3. How close the foraging alert needed to be to allow the 
user to easily look for the wild plants - this was within a 3 metre radius due to mobile gps limitations. This did not seem to be an issue as the users enjoyed 
looking around to find the food  source and feedback that this would not be a problem.   4. the viablility of the navigation belt - would the haptic feedback 
really support foraging - response was positive, no dubt due to the novelty of the product.  The  feedback was that the haptic navigational aspect added to 
the fun of the hunt for wild food sources and I intend to make it open souce so it can be used with schools and communitys witih liverpool to attract hard 
to reach groups to angage with foraging as at the mment it is predominantly  middle class activity and does not inxlude groups the would really benefit from 
alternative health food sources.

Design
Superforager is an integrated system  that combines a wearable foraging indicator in the form of a belt and mobile app.  The foraging indicator will give the wearer haptic 
and visual feedback when the device  is in close proximity to foraging points of interest. 

This information is  provided when the  wearer is in relatively close proximity to  a foraging site alerts them to ‘take notice’ of the environment around them, exploring it  in 
a mindful, embodied and curious way. 

The mobile app can be used to access more detailed information about the foraging site, such as species and category of plant, risk of site, amount of food available on site 
and legality of the site. 

Advanced and local ambassador foragers will be able to contribute to this foraging database 

Why Superforager, What is it for?
Mapping the edible urban landscape is updating our view of the city.  Superforager can help identify it’s green arteries and make visible an unseen infrastructure 
that is vital to the health of its inhabitants. People improve their knowledge of taxonomy, food-preparation, species behavior and get connected to their green 
surroundings and the rhythm of seasons. New insights and practices are emerging; foraging as a way to constrain invasive species, urban hunting and fishing, the 
collection of ethnobotanic and ethnoculinary knowledge. SuperForager brings together on onehand; biologists, botanists and gardeners introducing them to 
opportunities that mobile technologies offer to science and on the other hand tech-nerds and youngsters to connect them trough digital media that they live 
with to the perhaps unknown world of the living 
environment.  



SuperForager Improving Liverpool

In the UK, the poorer people are, the worse their diet, and the more diet-related diseases they suffer from. (Faculty of Health, Food Poverty and Health Briefing Statement)

The City of Liverpool has some of the highest numbers of diet-related diseases in the UK.

Diet and nutrition can affect mood and be both protective and preventative for positive mental health and can aid recovery. 
(The Mental Health Foundation in Feeding Minds: The impact of food on mental health and Sustain)
The development of food skills can provide the tools to improve diet and nutrition and also impact on people’s self-esteem, confidence and overall mental wellbeing 
(The Mental Health Foundation in Sustain in Changing Diets, Changing Minds; how food affects our mental wellbeing and behaviour)

The development of food skills can provide the tools to improve diet and nutrition and also impact on people’s self-esteem, confidence and overall mental 
wellbeing (The Mental Health Foundation in Sustain in Changing Diets, Changing Minds; how food affects our mental wellbeing and behaviour)

SuperForager potential impacts:
SuperForager will create curiosity for the urban and natural environment.
Curiosity can be important for wellbeing, including developing community relationships.
Shared curiosity in places was shown to help people build relationships with each other and get involved in activities that can enhance their wellbeing.
But curiosity – and taking notice creates wellbeing for people whose wellbeing is impacted negatively by fragmented and socio-economically deprived commu-
nities.
Curiosity often has benefits by connecting people and connecting people and places. (Professor Richard Phillips Interview: Curiosity and Wellbeing)
SuperForager also aims to enable 5 ways to wellbeing: 
• NEF New Economics Foundation – 5 ways to wellbeing> Connect, Be Active, Take Notice,
           Keep Learning and Give.
• Connect. Superforage enables the users to connect with the people around them: their family, friends, colleagues, neighbours, new community of 
 interest and strangers to strengthen existing relationships and build new relationships to create individual and community wellbeing
• Be active. Take a walk to make Superforage and make it a part of daily life. 
• Keep learning.    Through Superforage users will learning new skills to them you a sense of achievement and new confidence along with sharing 
 knowledge.
• Give to others. Even the smallest act can count, even taking a picture and add to the data base of foraging knowledge.
• Do Larger acts – the users can volunteer as a community foraging ambassador to map their community.
• Giving can improve mental wellbeing and help build new social networks • Take notice. Superforage can make the users more aware of the present 
 moment,, and the world around you.
• Some people call this awareness “mindfulness”, and it can positively change the way you feel about life and how you approach challenges.



FINISHED PRODUCT 
SuperForager App 

Functionalities:
Showing edible or useful wildfood sources 
in Liverpool area.

Displaying direction and distance to plant.

Providing info on edible parts of the plant.

Enabling anyone (with gps on mobile)
 to upload new entries to the database.

Providing links to expert knowledge
 (botanical, herbal, culinary, ecological)

Verifying plant status.

Offering alerts to new additions within a 
3 meters radious of the area you are in to 
smart phone and Superforager Belts





SuperForager Children’s Haptic Belt
Motors, Lillypad, Bluetooth covers, Android GPS

A belt to make your tummy rumble (suggested 
by a young person – genius!) when in the vicinity 
of wold food.

Data sent form smart phone app and 
triggers vibraton motors via arduino blue-
tooth sensors



SuperForager Adult Haptic Belt
Motors, Lillypad, Bluetooth covers, 
Android GPS

A belt to hysically navigate you to where you 
can forage when in the vicinity of wild food.

Data sent form smart phone app and 
triggers vibraton motors using north 
south east west directions via arduino 
bluetooth sensors

The final product is an integrated system 
that combines a wearable foraging indicator 
in the form of a belt and mobile app. 
The foraging indicator will give the wearer 
haptic and visual feedback when the device
 is in close proximity to foraging points of 
interest. 

This information is  provided when the 
wearer is in relatively close proximity to 
a foraging site alerts them to ‘take notice’ of 
the environment around them, exploring it  in 
a mindful, embodied and curious way. 

The mobile app can be used to access more 
detailed information about the foraging site, 
such as species and category of plant, risk 
of site, amount of food available on site and 
legality of the site. 

Advanced and local ambassador foragers will 
be able to contribute to this foraging data-
base


